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If the government wants to introduce a real revolution in law
and order, it should devolve powers and budgets for all
criminal justice and emergency services to PCCs
Will Tanner argues that if the Prime Minister is serious about his ‘tough but intelligent’
approach to crime and justice then resources should be directed to what is proven to work.
The astonishing success of the Violence Reduction Unit (VRU) in Glasgow is just such a
project. Only through such localism could initiatives like the VRU become the norm. 
Last week, in his f irst speech on law and order since entering of f ice, the Prime Minister
unveiled a new organising principle f or the Government’s approach to crime and justice:
“tough but intelligent”. The slogan may lack panache, but the principle – that policy must
be guided by evidence of  “what works” as well as public opinion – stands truer now more than ever. In a
time of  straitened f inances and increasingly complex demands, precious resources must be directed to
where they will have the most impact on outcomes.
In criminal justice, this means shif t ing the emphasis towards preventing crime bef ore it has been
committed, and away f rom reacting to criminality af ter the f act. The UK currently has the most expensive
criminal justice system in the world, spending more as a proportion of  GDP than any country in the
OECD. Yet the latest reof f ending f igures, released by the Ministry of  Justice last week, show nearly half
of  all prisoners going on to commit f urther crimes, and rising. The challenge f or public services is to
translate policy aspiration into practical action to deliver more f or less. As Reform’s recent report, Doing
it justice, shows, the answer lies in joining up criminal justice services to deliver a seamless, end-to-end
service. One init iative shows how it can be done.
A decade ago, Glasgow topped all of  the wrong rankings. In 2001, rates of  violent crime overtook those
of  New York f or the f irst t ime, having been half  that of  the Big Apple just f ive years earlier. The number
of  murders was three times the Scottish average, and more than double that of  most major European
cities. Endemic public health problems, including an alcohol-related mortality rate of  f our t imes the UK
average, also prevailed, compounding criminal behaviours.
In 2005, John Carnochan, a Detective Chief  Superintendent with Strathclyde Police, and Karyn McCluskey,
a f ormer nurse, decided to do something about it. As Karyn McCluskey says, “We had looked at our
violence problems and decided that what we were doing wasn’t working and that we had to do something
radically dif f erent.” The result was the Violence Reduction Unit (VRU), a multi-disciplinary init iative
dedicated to tackling violent crime through prevention and collaboration.
The stick of  tough enf orcement is combined with the carrot of  social and clinical support. Gang members
approached by the VRU are told two things: f irstly that there will be a zero-tolerance police response if
the violence doesn’t stop, which will impact every gang member, whether they were involved in the event
or not; and secondly, that they will be given substantial help with housing, education, training and
employment if  they go straight.
The VRU brings together previously disparate agencies in a joined up way; local police, health, education,
housing and social services work together to deliver preventative interventions, f rom community work to
talks in schools. Intelligent practice is inf ormed by data. The VRU has pioneered the sharing of  relevant
inf ormation in order to build up a more accurate picture of  violent crime. Local A&E departments, f or
example, now share injury data with local police, revealing not only the locations of  violent crimes, but
that 49 per cent of  incidents go unreported. Local train and bus companies share inf ormation on which
routes are commonly vandalised by knives to allow the police to target resources most ef f ectively.
Seven years later, the VRU has been credited with an astonishing turnaround in Glasgow. Since 2006,
crime has f allen by a f if th, including a 38 per cent f all in violent crime. Rates of  serious assaults and
robbery have both declined by more than 40 per cent. Of  over 400 gang members contacted by the VRU
since 2008, three quarters have pledged to give up violence and 100 are now in f ull- t ime employment,
work or training. Violent of f ending among the group has f allen by nearly half . Last year, Glasgow was
named the saf est city in the UK f or personal saf ety, and one of  the saf est in the world.
Glasgow is currently the exception; it needs to be the rule. On 15 November, the election of  Police and
Crime Commissioners (PCCs) will bring with it a ready-made f ramework f or criminal justice integration
across England and Wales. With wider powers over other services, such as prisons, probation and
emergency services, PCCs would be well-placed to drive the type of  integrated delivery that has
transf ormed the streets of  Glasgow. With a single, pooled budget and end-to-end oversight,
commissioners would be incentivised to spend where they will get the most bang f or their buck, such as
prevention, and pass on the savings to their electorates through local taxation. In f act, without power
over preventative services as well as reactive policing, PCCs will be inherently limited in their ability to
drive down crime, and may be discredited bef ore they have even begun as a result.
The Prime Minister ’s “tough but intelligent” approach to law and order has merit. However, the
Government has yet to put in place the f ramework to make the rule rather the exception. If  the
Government wants to introduce a real revolution in law and order, it should f ollow its f lagship policy to its
logical conclusion and devolve powers and budgets f or all criminal justice and emergency services to
PCCs.
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